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IT was an attack which sent shockwaves through a rural RAF base but 53 years on, the
murder of Rita Ellis remains unsolved. The near-naked body of the 19-year-old servicewoman
was discovered in ...
In the Footsteps of Killers probe murder of Rita Ellis – strangled with her own undies and
dumped in woods at RAF base
The Marriage Equality Law was a major win for the new governor, and for LGBTQ rights. And it
came 10 years ago this week.
Same-sex marriage in New York: A milestone a decade in the making
A father’s love and advice last forever. And it seems that we all have a story — a life lesson —
that began with a few words of wisdom offered by a father to his child, sometimes at a
crossroads in ...
Joseph Sabino Mistick: A father's advice lasts a lifetime
Before Zoe Hana Mikuta, a 21-year-old undergraduate at the University of Washington,
headed off to college, she signed a two-book deal with major publisher Macmillan, with the
movie rights quickly ...
Meet the UW student whose first published book has already been optioned for a movie
Nghi Vo recasts the classic book with Jordan Baker at the center, a Gatsby who's literally sold
his soul and a speakeasy crowd that's partial to a drop of demon's blood in their illicit cocktails.
This Retelling Of 'Gatsby' Has Demonic Flair To Spare
It enables him to offer a vivid retelling of both the crime story and ... family members and
others — often late at night when he has been drinking or feeling the effects of his medications.
'King Richard' Is A Fresh Retelling Of Watergate — With All The Drama
A lobster diver was swallowed whole by a humpback whale off Provincetown. Luckily, he's now
out of hospital and doing well.
Diver Emerges Unscathed From the Mouth of Humpback Whale: ‘I was completely inside’
It might be premature to proclaim Allison Russell’s solo debut the album of the year — some of
her collaborators and boosters have their own records that may merit being in the running, for
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Allison Russell’s Beautiful, Harrowing ‘Outside Child’ Is a Musical Memoir Nonpareil: Album
Review
A slice of the Tyrone countryside has been transformed into a Viking settlement for an
imaginative docudrama film retelling of the Bible story of the Prodigal Son.
Tyrone setting for 'Prodigal Son' film Speak of the Devil
The ready smile, the perpetual twinkle in his eye and the heart that seemed bigger than his
130-pound frame could hold. Sonny Allen was all these and more. Elmer “Sonny” Allen died
Monday at age 90, ...
Sonny Allen, former mayor of Salisbury, dies at age 90
with press night on October 20. There will be live-streamed performances in the final week of
the show’s run in Bristol. Wuthering Heights will then transfer to York Theatre Royal from
November ...
Emma Rice's Wuthering Heights announces new dates
All of Janicza Bravo’s previous movies were playing in the place where humor and trauma
meet. “Zola” was a natural fit.
How She Transformed a Viral Twitter Thread About Sex Work Into a Sinister Comedy
(AP) — The brother of a boy who some thought was possessed by demons has told the
Hartford Courant previously that he resents the retelling of ... 911 on Thursday night after
spotting the ...
Brother of boy ‘possessed’ resents retelling in ‘Conjuring’
The encounters at the Euros 2020 have been putting up quite a show and this weekend brings
with it the biggest showdown, Portugal vs Germany. Also, India takes on New Zealand in the
first-ever WTC ...
Weekend movie marathon: 7 of the best movies of 2021, so far, to watch in one weekend
The episode of the television show “To Tell the Truth” began with a dramatic retelling of a
heroic act ... Raymond Rigney Jr. had just completed a night watch and was on his way to
report ...
Veterans Voice: Act of heroism landed RI sailor on TV game show
The residency of Eric Adams and his fitness for office came under fire as the contest barreled
toward the start of early voting.
N.Y.C. Mayor’s Race: Residency Questions and an Endorsement
Today, though, after a year and a half of TV muted and marred by distancing measures and
carefully arranged Zoom bookshelves, it might’ve helped the opening night viewing figures to
have called ...
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